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Amidst a pandemic, climate change, and calls
to defund police, students met this summer
to grow food in downtown Meadville.
Growing food locally ensures access to safe, affordable, and fresh
produce. Gardening is a carbon neutral activity and takes the
burden off of our industrial food system. And providing teenagers
with decent and meaningful employment helps to keep them out
of the criminal justice system.
Our Service Members
understand how this work
connects to global challenges.
They are some of the best
and brightest Meadville has
to offer. Their commitment
to service was obvious when
they left at the end of the
day, covered in dirt and
sweat, fully aware of the
challenges we face as a
society. It was an honor to
work alongside our fellow
meadville residents, hear
their perspectives, and
compensate them for their
exceptional contributions to
the success of our
community.
Taylor Hinton &
Lee Scandinaro,
Project Coordinators
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From June to July 2020, five Grow Meadville
Service members completed 396 hours of
compensated service

Service Members contributed to
12 Grow Meadville gardens.
In those gardens, they
completed...

20

hours of
professional
development

Tiffany with the solar
dehydrator built for the
MARC Community Garden

11
major projects in
Grow Meadville
Gardens

Service Members in a workshop led by
Kinorea Tigri on Native American
medicinal plants

Major Garden
Projects

Professional
Development

Herb Drying

Related to the Land*

Solar Dehydrator construction

Straight Talk* (group feedback)

Community Orchard
Maintenance

Garden Safety

Herb Garden Remediation

Group Goal Setting*

Community Farmer’s Market

Agriculture discussion

Garden Tool Shed Organization

Compost Training

Trellis construction at MARC and
Christ Episcopal gardens

Food Justice discussion*

5 educational garden videos

City Garden tour

5 garden blog posts for
MeadvilleCalendar.com

Crop Planning (Seasonality, plant
families, and crop rotation)

Seed planting at MARC garden

Yoga in the Garden

Seedlings and seed planting at
Liberty House garden

Community Asset Mapping

Interviews of Community
Stakeholders

Change Versus Charity*

Edible Trail care with ECO People

Medicinal Plants

*Denotes training from The Food Project handbook

Grow Meadville also brought together
community members and volunteers

7

community garden
stakeholders...

...including garden
coordinators, master
gardeners, and garden
neighbors

84

hours of
volunteer
service
donated

Many Thanks to our Sponsors and Supporters

Harry Winslow Foundation
Links to Service Member blogs and videos
can be found here:
https://meadvillecalendar.com/portrait-ofa-community/

